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Law student hit head-on in suspected DUI
Martinez struck en route
to Saturday skydiving practice
Amanda Coyne & Thad Moore
NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Second-yea r law st udent A la n
Martinez, 31, was on his way to Chester,
S.C., to practice for a national skydiving
competition Saturday morning.
He was cruising down I-77 just before
6:30 a.m. when another car driving
the wrong way down the interstate
hit him head-on, landing him in the
hospital, where he’s currently in critical
condition.

T he s u s p e c t , S a nt o s G o me z ,
46, of Salisbury, N.C., was driving
southbound in a northbound lane
when he collided with Martinez near
Blythewood, S.C., according to police.
He will face charges of felony driving
under t he inf luence and an open
container misdemeanor, according to
Lance Cpl. Brent Kelly of the South
Carolina Highway Patrol.
Each d r iver’s speed is not yet
clear, and the crash was still under
investigation, Kelly said.
Martinez was airlifted from the scene
to Palmetto Health Richland’s intensive
care unit and has been put in medically-

induced coma while undergoing brain
and abdomen surgeries.
Gomez was taken to Palmetto Health
Richland by ambulance, where he is in
stable condition, according to police.
When he is released, he will be taken to
the Alvin S. Glenn Detention Center,
police said.
A Facebook page apparently run by
Martinez’s family reported that there is
no damage to Martinez’s spine and that
he will not need back surgery.
Martinez is a member of an eight-way
skydiving team training for a national
competition taking place this coming
October and has worked for Outdoor

Recreation since July.
“He’s a natural born leader and has
really inspired everyone who works
w it h O utdoor Rec reat ion,” sa id
Blain Foley, the Outdoor Recreation
coordinator. “He’s still unconscious ...
but he’s showing signs of improvement,
and, ultimately, that’s great.”
Martinez works with students on
Outdoor Recreat ion’s Challenge
Course. Foley characterized him as
a driven man who “wants to learn as
much as he can.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

USC drops in US Horseshoe wall destroyed in crash
News rankings
Part of a wall along
t h e H o r s e s h o e wa s
destroyed after a onevehicle accident near
the McCutchen House
Wednesday morning,
according to Capt.
Eric Grabski of the
Depar tment of Law
Enforcement and Safety.
The accident involved
a single driver in the C1
lot and no injuries were
reported.
“ We’r e
s t i l l
investigating right now,
but it doesn’t appear
to be any thing more
serious,” Grabski said.
The vehicle struck the
brick wall and knocked it
down, causing damage
to the bricks, some of
which will be salvageable
when repairing the wall,
according to Grabski.
The Horseshoe was
built in 1848 and is the
oldest par t of USC’s
campus. It was named
to the National Registry
of Historic Places in
1970.
Grabski said whether
the driver was a USC
student is unknown.

Still trails Clemson, most of SEC
nationally, among public universities
Amanda Coyne

ACOYNE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

USC has dropped slightly in the US News &
World Report’s annual college rankings for 2013,
falling further behind Clemson and remaining
behind most SEC schools for another year.
The rankings list USC as the 115th best school
in the nation, a drop from 111th last year, and
the 55th best public school, a slide from 54th in
2012. This is the second consecutive year that
USC has seen a drop in its public school ranking;
from 2011 to 2012, it dropped from 52nd to 54th.
Clemson, while a loser three years running
on the football field, has outranked USC for
another year in both the overall and public
school categories, at 68th nationally and 25th
among public universities.
Among SEC
US NEWS & WORLD REPORT schools, USC falls
in the bottom half,
above only Kentucky,
A rkansas, LSU and
Ole M i s s over a l l .
17 Vanderbilt
Faring no better in
63 Georgia
t he p ubl ic s c ho ol
rankings, USC
65 Texas A&M
outranked only those
77 Alabama
sa me fou r schools
in the SEC. Recent
89 Auburn
conference additions
97 Missouri
Te x a s A & M a n d
101 Tennessee
Universit y of
Missouri both topped
114 USC
U S C n a t i o n a l l y,
125 Kentucky
r a n k i n g 65t h a nd
97t h, respect ively.
135 Arkansas
Te x a s A & M a n d
134 LSU
Mizzou also ranked
151 Ole Miss
23rd and 42nd among
public schools, respectively.
The u n iversit y ’s inter nat ional business
program, however, held on to the first-place
position for the 16th year in a row. The Darla
Moore School of Business also gained ground,
moving from 42nd best business school in 2012
to 40th in this year’s rankings.
Despite overall drops, USC was still described
as a “more selective” school. The university
admits 63.1% of undergraduate applicants and
the freshman class admitted for this fall had the
highest freshman class SAT average on record.
“The important academic indicators clearly
show that we continue to improve the quality of
the education provided to our students,” Provost
Michael Amiridis said in a statement. “The
University of South Carolina and its faculty
and students are much better than the overall
reputational ranking created by the U.S. News
calculations, and I’m confident that our recent
innovations, such as the new Carolina Core
Curriculum and USC Connect, will eventually
have their impact and result in higher future
rankings.”
USC’s Aiken, Upstate and Beaufort campuses
all ranked in the top 10 public regional schools,
with USC Aiken and USC Upstate in the top
two spots. USC Aiken and USC Beaufort held
strong in the first and eighth spots for the second
consecutive years, while USC Upstate rose from
third to second.

HOW THE SEC
STACKS UP

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news
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— Compiled by
Amanda Coyne,
Assistant News Editor
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Students train in suicide prevention
Workshop focuses on
recognizing symptoms
Caroline Baity

CBAITY@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

I n t wo and a half hou rs
Wednesday morning, a small group
of fifteen students and facult y
learned how to save lives.
In honor of Suicide Prevention
Week , wh ich beg a n Monday,
USC’s Counseling and Human
Development Center hosted a
workshop on suicide prevention to
teach attendees how to spot the signs
of people, particularly students,
who may be contemplating suicide.
“We cover some of the factors

about someone who may be suicidal,
specifically on college campuses and
very specifically on our campus,”
said Jennifer Myers, coordinator for
suicide prevention services. “We let
people know what to look for, or
some of the symptoms for someone
who’s suicidal and how to help that
person.”
The reasons for at tendance
varied, but most included one thing:
they knew someone who had killed
themselves or seriously thought
about it.
“We had a family friend who
killed herself when I was young,”
Erin Fowler, a first-year biology
st udent said, who heard about
the workshop through a flyer at

Carolina Welcome week and a
university email.
She said the most important
thing she learned was that signs can
be difficult to pick up on and it’s
important to be attentive to others
who may be struggling.
“You can’t always tell in passing.
The hints are subtle and you have
to be able to see that maybe a
side comment needs a little extra
attention,” Fowler said.
Myers and a fellow counselor
educated the group using data on
depression, anxiety and suicidal
t hink ing on college campuses
from the National College Health
SUICIDE ● 2

New Brookland

Romney’s spending

USC welcomes MSU

Ned Durrett, Grayson
Venters and The Vespers played the West
Columbia rock venue
Tuesday night.

Stephen Barry outlines the hypocrisy
in Romney’s plans
to drastically raise
defense spending.

See page 5

See page 4

The women’s soccer
team will open SEC
play against the Bulldogs on Friday night
before facing Missouri
on Sunday.
See page 8

SUICIDE ● Cont. from 1
Assessment. According to
the data, approximately
five percent of college
students have considered
suicide.
Anxiety and depression
caused by excessive stress
and a new environment
ca n t r igger su icida l
thoughts, according to
Myers. While it can be
difficult to pick up on
subtle cues, Myers says
t here a re a few basic
things to look for.
“Sometimes it’s very
direct and t hey say ‘I
want to kill myself ’ or
somet imes t hey’ll say
something like ‘There’s
no point in liv ing’ or
‘ T here’s no p oi nt i n
trying,’” Myers explained.
“ T h e y ’r e h o p e le s s .
Ot her sig ns i nclude
increased substance
abuse, purposelessness,
anxiety, (feeling) trapped,
hopelessness, etc.”
Myers suggests directly

a sk i ng s omeone who
could be suicidal if they
are considering killing
themselves. From there,
t hat person should be
helped to the appropriate
ment a l resou rce on
c a mpu s . C a l l i n g t he
Counseling Center or the
police immediately may
be necessary if the person
is seriously thinking about
harming themselves.
“I learned that asking
someone if they’ve ever
t hought about ending
their life, just asking that
actually shows them that
you care for them, and
it probably wont be an
awkward conversation,”
said music composition
graduate student David
B a t c h e l o r. “ I f t h a t
situation comes, it’s okay
to ask that, and they will
probably appreciate the
concern. I’m going to
go do that. I have some
people that I’m going to
go have that conversation

with.”
Many students
who shou ld con s ider
counseling don’t because
they fear that they will
be judged by their peers
or that the Counseling
Center will tell others that
they came for counseling.
Myers said that neither is
true and that the center is
legally bound to keep all
information private. The
only time information can
be released is to keep a
person safe from harming
themselves or someone
else.
“ O n e o f t h e g r e at
things our students can do
is let others know that it’s
okay to go to counseling
and let them know it’s
okay to talk about mental
health problems,” Myers
said.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/

GARNET
and

BLACK

NOT JUST FOR GAME DAY ANYMORE
Show your spirit by
wearing Garnet and
Black on Friday and you
could win a $25 Barnes &
Noble giftcard or $25 to
your CarolinaCard.
Emily Powers won $25 last Friday!
Year: Senior
Hometown: Stamford, CT
Fun Fact: Emily worked at the Olympics

Live better.
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Understanding, respect
key to progress
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Fall in ranks stacks
up poorly in SEC
USC dropped four spaces to 115th in the
latest U.S. News and World Report rankings
of the nation’s top 151 universities. USC also
dropped one spot to 55th place among the
nation’s public schools.
Ironically, SAT scores, retention and
graduation
rates continued
“True, rankings
to rise. W hile
it is tough to
are little more
spin positivit y
than overout of a drop in
simplified,
t he r a n k i ng s ,
t he numeric
subjective
a c a d e m i c
evaluations of
i nd icators of
success certainly
a universities
make it seem as
status, but
though we are
they do mean
headed i n t he
right direction
a great deal to
as a university.
recruitment.”
Comparatively,
h o w e v e r, t h e
new rankings offer a dismal outlook.
Among other SEC schools, USC ranks in
the bottom half of both the public and overall
lists. And Clemson ranks 68th nationally and
25th among public institutions. The story
remains the same as last year: while we have
recently owned the Tigers on the football
field, they are returning the favor in the
classroom. Though the football matchups
snag all the headlines, this is a part of the
rivalry we really need to be focusing on.
Unfortunately, our degrees aren’t going
to be judged on whether Lattimore wins a
Heisman.
Tr ue, rank ings are litt le more t han
over-simplified, subjective evaluations of a
university’s relative status, but they do mean a
great deal to student recruitment. Thousands
of potential future Gamecocks put stock in
the U.S. News and World Report rankings,
even if they mean less than the objective
indicators listed above.
At least we can st ill make t he most
persuasive argument in the countr y to
students interested in studying international
business: Darla Moore’s powerhouse earned a
No. 1 ranking for the 16th consecutive year.
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Romney’s budget plan hypocritical
GOP candidate aims to
raise defense spending
With the 11th anniversary of the
attack of Sept. 11 in our rear-view
and the bitter taste of the attacks on
United States embassies in Egypt
and Libya still in our collective
mouths, many people are concerned
about the current state of America’s
foreign policy. Not to
mention the evidence
released a few days ago
by the U.N. atomic
agenc y t hat cla i ms
that Iran has moved
c lo s e r t o b u i ld i n g
t he i r f i r s t nuc le a r
Stephen
we ap o n . W it h t he
Barry
presidential election
Third-year
rapidly approaching,
broadcast
journalism
A mer ica ns need to
student
consider foreign policy
when they cast their
ballot because, admittedly, it is not
the greatest problem facing America
today, however it is a major issue
that cannot be skipped over.
This is exactly the problem I
had with Republican presidential
hopeful Mitt Romney’s acceptance
speech at the Republican National
Convention two weeks ago. There
was no mention of foreign policy,
of the War in Afghanistan or of
continued United States military
presence in the Middle East. He
barely even mentioned Iran, and
when he did, he scoffed at any
d iplomat ic ef for t to t al k w it h
the Iranian government. In the
meantime, he laid out his plans to
balance the budget, decrease the
debt and get America back to work
again.

Right now, the Budget Control
Act of 2011 has required that the
next decade’s base defense spending
figure be $6 trillion as opposed to
$6.5 trillion and if the second part of
the act, sequestration, were to take
effect an additional cut would occur
and the figure would be somewhere
around $5.5 trillion. If Romney
were to be elected, he would actually
want to spend about $8.3 trillion on
defense over the next decade.
The really strange thing here is
the dichotomy that the Republican
party presents. The idea that on the
one hand you can say, “Oh, spending
is a bad thing and we need to do less
of it, but don’t you dare touch the
defense budget unless you want to
pump it up some more.” You cannot
do that. That does not make any
logical sense whatsoever. Striving to
spend even more money on defense,
while at the same time saying you
are going to balance the budget and
lower taxes makes no sense at all. I
really want to understand the math
here, I really do, but it is not there.
The Republican part y holds a
debt clock above their convention,
yet they ignore that President Bush
helped to rack that up through tax
cuts and high defense budgets. Now
they have a candidate planning to
do the exact same thing as the last
Republican president, and we all
know how that one turned out.
Insanity is doing the same thing
over and over again — expecting
a different result — and although
I would not go so far as to say that
Romney and Bush have exactly
the same policy, it’s safe to say that
Romney has got some explaining to
do when it comes to how he plans to
pay for that defense budget.

In the wake of the attacks
in Benghazi, the September 11
anniversary, and the attack on
a Sik h temple in Wisconsin,
A merica needs to display
religious tolerance now more
than ever. It is unfair and unjust
to judge a religion or a group of
people based the behavior of a
small core of extremists. Only
when Islamic
terrorism rears its
ugly head does the
religion ever make
headlines.
T hough I was
disg usted by the
recent k i l l i ng s
Carl
in Benghazi and
Brzorad
feel as t hough
Third-year
psychology
t he perpet rators
student
must be brought
to justice, I
was f urious at the actions of
Florida pastor Terry Jones, who
promoted a film highly critical
of Islam, even disparaging the
Prophet Mohammed. If I ruled
the world for a day, Jones would
face charges on conspiring to
commit acts of terrorism. Both
he and the filmmakers incited
the violence in Libya.
America must, as Joe Biden
so eloquently put it, “lead not
on ly by t he example of ou r
power, but by t he power of
our example.” Those who are
the most passionate about this
country and what it represents
don’t go around rubbing it in
peoples faces, they celebrate
its diversit y, and respect the
rel ig iou s ten a nt s of ot her s
d i f ferent f rom t hem selve s.
Muslim-bashers in A merica,
typically religious extremists in
their own right, violate every
tena nt of A mer ic a n va lue s.
T he se ig nora nt i nd iv idua ls
fail to realize that we are all
products of our environment.
Had they grown up in Libya,
Iraq, or Afghanistan, they would
probably wonder how so many
Americans can be so backward.

Sept. 11 anniversary witnesses even more violence
Shameful video incites killing in
Benghazi, Libya at US consulate
On the anniversary of the worst attack on American
soil that took place 11 years ago, United States citizens
are struck with grief and terror once again.
Tuesday — on the exact date of the Sept. 11 attacks
in New York City — an angry mob of people stormed
the U.S. Consulate in Benghazi, Libya, setting the
building ablaze and killing four Americans. Among
those killed include Chris Stevens — a United States
Ambassador — fluent in Arabic and who loved the
country enough to risk his life in order to help them
in their time of need after the Libyan people ousted
former leader Moammar Gadhafi.
The mob marching on the U.S. Consulate were one
of several groups who stormed U.S. buildings in the
Middle East, who were angered over a film in which
the Muslim Prophet Mohammed is mocked and
portrayed in the worst fashion, as a womanizer as well
as a cold-blooded murderer. U.S. officials have since

condemned the film. However, U.S. sources conveyed
that the group is said to have been a diversion — with
a group of rebels disguised among them — who had
planned for quite some time to attack the building.
Yesterday morning, Secretar y of
State Hillary Clinton and President
Barack Obama took the time to speak
about the tragedy. “This is an attack
that should shock the conscience of
people of all faiths around the world,”
Clinton said.
Dashawn
“Since our founding, the United
Bryant
States has been a nation that respects all
Second-year
faiths. We reject all efforts to denigrate
journalism
the religious beliefs of others,” said
student
President Barack Obama, “But there is
absolutely no justification for this type of senseless
violence — none.”
This attack should not be looked at as a Libyan
attack, as the people welcomed the A mericans,
especially Ambassador Chris Stevens — who was

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V i e w p o i nt s p a g e i s t o s t i m u l a t e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected to
provide logical arguments to back their
views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers three
methods of expression: letters to the
editor, guest columns and feedback on
dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via email to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words

reportedly beloved among the people of Libya —
encountering friends wherever he went. Libyan Prime
Minister Abdurrahim el-Keib, held Ambassador
Stevens as a close friend, and apologized to the world
for the “cowardly, criminal act”. Libyan people fought
against the onslaught to protect the U.S. Consulate,
and even carried Ambassador Steven’s body from the
fire. This was carried out by a single rebel group,
against not only the United States, but against Libya
as well. We should not look down or shun any Middle
Eastern people — or Muslims — as they are not
accountable for this tragedy. As a multi-cultural
university, this is not a time to pull away from those
who are “different” from us and pass judgment on
other groups of people, but instead, a time to realize
that there isn’t much difference between people,
besides personality and beliefs.
In a time where tragedies come as often as the
changing seasons, the date of September 11, now
represents not just one, but two tragedies.

in length and include the author’s name,
year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m n s. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
subm issions to about 50 0 words in
length and include the author’s name and
position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length and
clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of T he Da i ly G a mecock a nd must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
An article in Tuesday’s edition incorrectly stated the nature of Michael
Blaszczyk’s Tuesday morning court appearance; Blaszczyk was
scheduled for a bond hearing. Another article in Tuesday’s edition
incorrectly named the organization hosting a series of community
service events this week. The Community Service Programs office is
holding the week of service. The Daily Gamecock regrets these errors.
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Kindly Gents headline
New Brookland rock
Ned Durrett, The Vespers,
Grayson Venters play West
Columbia venue Tuesday night
Grace Shepard

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Rock took the spotlight on Tuesday at the
New Brookland Tavern as Grayson Venters,
The Vespers and USC alumni Ned Durrett and
the Kindly Gents all played sets. The concert
featured independent, unsigned artists as well as
some of Columbia’s own.
Venters opened the show with a high-energy
five-song set, which featured all original music.
The singer/song writer has been around the
Columbia music scene for quite a while but is
recently returning from a break from music. Last
night’s performance made it clear that he was
happy to be back. The crowd at New Brookland
caught on to his vibe from the beginning.
Next, The Vespers took the stage. Sisters
Phoebe and Callie Cryar and brothers Bruno and
Taylor Jones continued the good vibes for the

night. Phoebe and Callie — who provide vocals
as well as banjo, guitar and ukulele — delivered
solid vocal performances. The opening vocals in
their fi rst song “Grinning in Your Face” brought
the background noise to an immediate stop and
the sisters kept the audience’s attention for the
whole of their set.
T he Vespers’ i nst r u ment a ls kept t h i ng s
interesting as well. In addition to guitar, drums
and banjo, they used ukulele, double bass and the
tambourine, supplied by brother Taylor. Their
closing song — a cover of Van Halen’s “Jump” —
was one of the highlights of the night.
Ned Durrett and the K indly Gents closed
the show. USC alumnus Durrett has become
a familiar face in the Columbia music scene
over the years, ever since he was a finalist on
USC Idol. He and his band of gentlemen played
mostly newer songs, including a track off the
band’s 2011 EP, “Up Up My Friend,” titled
“Boyhood Pride.”
Durrett and his band weren’t afraid to let
loose and brought “southern charm to make you
dance.”
The venue was small, but allowed the acts
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Courtesy of ndkg.net

to interact with the audience. The crowd was
enthusiastic and supportive of all bands — even
The Vespers — who are not Columbia natives.
One complaint: the starting act took the stage
nearly an hour and a half late.
But once the music started, it was clear all
three acts had great sets and complemented each
other — not always a guarantee when you have
three different bands on the bill. Venters’ rock
set was a nice way to start the show and was
just enough contrast for The Vespers, who had
the most Americana sound of the evening. The
Kindly Gents offered a perfect ending for the
show, showcasing some great blues riffs and a
mature sense of sound.
The heart of the show can be described best by
one thing that Durrett said just as he began his
set. Instead of trying to explain who they were
as a band or how great their fans were, he simply
said, “We’d like to play some music for y’all.”
And they did.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

‘Glee’ creator premieres NBC series ‘The New Normal’
Non-traditional family leads
Ryan Murphy’s comedic plot
Kristyn Winch

KWINCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Ryan Murphy is taking over television.
The “Glee” creator, who also writes
and directs FX’s miniseries “American
Horror Story,” is the man behind “The
New Normal,” NBC’s new comedy about
a gay couple trying to have a baby and a
woman trying to make a better life for her
daughter while going after her dreams.
The show’s pilot dominated the network
this week; it premiered after “The Voice”
on Monday and its second episode aired in
its regularly scheduled 9:30 p.m. Tuesday
time slot. But the comedy was defi nitely
worthy of a multi-night premiere.
The sitcom stars Justin Bartha (Doug
in “The Hangover” and “The Hangover
Part II”) and A ndrew Rannells ( best
known for his Tony-nominated turn as
Elder Price in Broadway’s “The Book
of Mormon” and as Elijah on HBO’s
“Girls”) as David and Bryan, a gay couple
in a long-term relationship looking to
start a family.
Georgia King plays Goldie, a young
mother who chooses to act as a surrogate
mot her for Dav id and Br yan to earn
money to follow her dream of going to

law school.
The show’s plot is a believable one and
it’s proof that network television can keep
up with modern times. While the subject
matter may be a bit controversial (an
NBC station in Utah announced plans
to boycott the show earlier this month),
it’s nice to see a nontraditional family on
prime time. “The New Normal” has done
a good job of showing the ups and downs
of being different and will likely continue
to show the struggles David, Bryan and
Goldie face as they come together to start
a new kind of family.
T he c a st i ng of t he show is pitc h
perfect. The chemistry between Bartha
and Rannells is undeniable and it’s hard
not to smile at the two actors’ romantic
banter and loving gestures. A fl ashback
to the night David and Bryan fi rst meet
is particularly adorable. King brings a
fresh spirit to Goldie and makes her into a
character audiences will want to root for.
The show is truly an ensemble piece,
though, as the supporting cast doesn’t
fade into the background on “The New
Normal.” Ellen Bark in brings bit ing
wit and the evil nature of Disney’s best
female villains (think Cruella De Vil
or Maleficent) as Goldie’s conservative
grandmother who does ever ything in
her power to stop her granddaughter
from helping David and Br yan. “The
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NORMAL•Cont. from 5
R e a l Ho u s e w i v e s o f
Atlanta’s” NeNe Leakes
shines as Rocky, Ryan’s
sassy fashion-addicted
assistant who is always in
need of a raise. Relative
newcomer Bebe Wood
is a marvel as Goldie’s
daughter Shania, a misfit
who just wants to make
f riends and make her
mother’s dreams come
true.
With Murphy at the
helm, it’s hard not make

comparisons to “Glee.”
Before “The New
Nor m a l” pr e m ier e d ,
c r it ic s a nd blo g g e r s
were saying that David
and Bryan seemed like
a g row n-up version
of “Glee’s” Ku r t a nd
Bla i ne. L i ke “Glee ,”
“ T h e Ne w No r m a l”
st ays on top of pop
culture, with references
to Lance Bass and “Grey
Gardens.” The show’s
realist ic depict ion
of a homosexual
couple m ir rors t he

relationships seen in the
halls of “Glee’s” fictional
William McKinley high
school, too, but so far,
none of the characters
have bu rst into song.
R a n nel l s d id get h i s
big break on Broadway,
though, so maybe a song
and dance number is in
the cards?
“The New Normal”
is a breath of fresh air
for network television,
a nice break from cop
dramas, workplace
comed ies a nd rea l it y
telev ision. Let’s hope
Mu r phy cont i nues to
give his characters
g e nu i n e m at e r i a l t o
work wit h and t hat it
ends w it h a “happi ly
ever after.”

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
mix
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EMPLOYMENT
FLYER for USC Games and
Special Events
Looking for people to hand out
flyers at USC Games and other
special events for TLC
Sports Bar & Kelly’s Pub.
Hours and days will vary, very
flexible. Call 240-2166 or email
JennZagata@gmail.com
Email JennZagata@gmail.com
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LINE AD RATES
1st insertion: $2.50 / line
Subsequent: $1.50 / line

ADDITIONAL INFO
Two line minimum
Avg. line length of 30
characters

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available
for addt’l cost

PT office receptionist,cheer/
gymnastics coaches, & childcare
asst wanted
Palmetto Athletic Center is seeking
friendly, energetic people to join
our team.
Go to https://sites.google.com/
site/pacstaffsite/home-page/
Employment
Email your application and any
questions to gm.pacsc@gmail.com

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day
prior to publication

OPPORTUNITIES
$BARTENDING$, $300/Day
Potential, NO EXPERIENCE NEC.
Training Available.
800-965-6520 XT253

Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print ads. Upload your image(s) & manage your own account in one convenient place!
*FREE ONLINE ADS! Available only to USC students, faculty & staff. Just use your sc.edu email address.
Questions or special requests, call 777-3888 • Office hours: M-F 8:30am- 5pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

PHD • JORGE CHAM

THE SCENE
THE NOFRIENDS FAMILY ALL
STARS TOUR
8 p.m. doors / 8:30 p.m. show, $5
Conundrum Music Hall,
626 Meeting St.
COLUMBIA’S GREEK FESTIVAL
10 a.m. to 10 p.m., free
Corner of Sumter
and Calhoun streets

TODAY

follow us!
@thegamecock

“THE LIFE AND TIMES OF
CONGRESSMAN ROBERT
SMALLS”
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., $7
South Carolina State Museum,
301 Gervais St.

TOMORROW
FAUN FABLES, JACKAROE, THE
GOOD WITCH
8 p.m. doors / 9 p.m. show, $10
Conundrum Music Hall,
626 Meeting St.
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ET TICKETS
this week’s sponsors

SOUTH CAROLINA

BOOKSTORE

Participants are only allowed to win once. Only one winner per ticket. Tickets must be redeemed within 24 hours. SC Code of Laws, Section
16-13-330, states that it is illegal to take an entire stack of newspapers, so play fair with only one paper, per participant, per day.

THIS IS A SAMPLE TICKET.

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

S

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
tud
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123
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1 2 3 4

for 9/12/12

1 Diamond-studded
tooth caps, e.g.
6 “High Voltage”
band
10 Valence lead-in
14 Smash over the
inﬁeld, say
15 “The Big Sleep”
genre
16 Normandy city
17 Arctic digs
18 Refuse to grant,
as access
19 Big hike
20 Standard of
comparison
23 Be a buttinsky
24 Corner opening?
25 Saved to watch
later
27 Oldies refrain
syllable
28 Do one’s
homework, so to
speak
30 Casserole morsel
31 Like some
kitchen cabinets
35 Go (for)
36 __ close to
schedule
37 ‘Enry’s ‘ouse
38 Escape
39 Bad check letters
40 Govt. workers
concerned with
returns
44 Asian festival
45 Hi-ﬁ spinners:
Abbr.
46 Convenient
connections
47 Fighting words
49 WWII USN carrier
50 Common college
degs.
53 It includes a vest
... and what can
be found in each
set of circles in
the long answers
57 Nile queen,
familiarly
58 PTApart: Abbr.
59 Like a ﬁve-star
hotel
60 Hide from a
trapper
61 Spanish surrealist
62 Big chip maker
63 Not busy
64 WWII British gun
65 “With Reagan”
memoirist

DOWN
1 Goodyear ﬂier
2 Crossbred big cat
3 Parquetry design
4 Modernists,
informally
5 “I have had a
perfectly wonderful
evening, but this
wasn’t it” speaker
6 Actress
MacDowell
7 Either “True Grit”
(2010) director
8 “Correct answer!”
sound
9 Formal
glassware
10 When Juliet
drinks the potion
11 13th-century
globetrotter
12 One whose
workplace is all
abuzz
13 Printer’s
purchase
21 Printer’s
purchase
22 Add a little color
to
26 Calendar entries
27 Cello sect.
28 PowerCat soccer
cleats, e.g.
29 In __ of: replacing

Solutions from 09/12/12

31 “Reuben,
Reuben” actor
Tom
32 Yet to be paid
33 Crab variety
34 Pear choice
38 Mil. installations
40 Wrath, in a
classic hymn
41 Checks carefully,
as a contract
42 Backup medium
43 Provisional
48 Put pen to paper
49 Early Soviet
leader

50 Former Montana
copper-mining
city
51 Clothing rack
array
52 Vogue
54 Hurdle for a jr.
55 Cruise stopover
56 Trig ratio
57 Cost-of-living stat
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Cross country
looks to build
on home meet
Gamecocks will travel
to Nashville for Vandy’s
Pre-SEC Invitational
Nate Hammett

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Soccer starts SEC schedule
Olivia Barthel / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Freshman forward Courtney Angotti-Smith was named SEC Freshman of the Week for her two-goal performance against ECU.

USC welcomes MSU
after dominating win
against East Carolina
Paulina Berkovich

PBERKOVICH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Everything came together
for t he G amecock s in
Sunday’s game against ECU,
particularly in the second
half.
The defense shut out an
opponent for the fourth time
this season, while the offense
matched a season-high three
goals.
USC’s final nonconference
m at c h g a v e t he t e a m a
confidence boost as it opens
SEC play against Mississippi
State on Friday and Missouri
on Sunday. The two matches
will give t he Gamecock s
an opportunity to extend a
streak of eight regular-season
wins in a row against SEC
opponents, which started
mid-season last year.
“Every opponent
is compet it ive i n ou r
c on fere nc e ,” s a id c o ac h
Shel ley Sm it h. “It’s just
something you expect ... Our
goal Friday night is to get the
win and go out Sunday and

do the same.”
Sm it h cited t he team’s
defensive effort as one of the
reasons for the success of
the offense. The Gamecocks
allowed the Pirates to take
only two shots all game and
none in the second half.
“Part of it was taking care
of the ball and not giving
[ECU] chances by turning
the ball over at midfield,”
Smith said of the win. “We
put that on ourselves a lot
of times when we do turn it
over. I thought we did a better
job putting balls in dangerous
areas to keep it.
“[We had] better decisionmaking all over the place.
Our defensive ef fort was
great. Everyone that came
into the game did a job. We
shut down an opponent that
is a good team. I think we felt
good about [Sunday], and it’s
great to go into conference
play playing that way.”
Freshman for ward
Court ney A ngott i-Smit h
provided an offensive spark
off the bench, scoring two
goals for the Gamecocks. She
was named SEC Freshman
o f t h e We e k f o r h e r
performance.

Women’s Soccer
vies to continue
SEC success
vs. Mississippi State
Friday at 7 p.m.
at Stone Stadium
vs. Missouri
Sunday at 2 p.m.
at Stone Stadium
“It’s n ice recog n it ion,
and well-deserved,” Smith
said. “She’s been play ing
better every game, and every
opportunity she’s been given,
she’s become more and more
dangerous. I’m excited to see
how she continues through
the season.”
Mississippi State comes
to Columbia riding a sevengame win streak, including
five consecutive shutouts.
In its most recent victory, it
edged Southern Miss 1-0 in
overtime.
“It’s a very confident team
that’s coming in to prove
t hemselves,” Sm it h said.
“They’re undefeated, and that
says a lot about their ability
to finish teams off. We know
we have our hands full in our

first conference match.”
When the two teams faced
off last year, the Gamecocks
escaped with a 1-0 win on a
goal by then-senior forward
Kayla Grimsley. But Smith
said this year’s Bulldogs have
more ambitious goals than
last year’s squad.
“Mississippi State is coming
off a year where they didn’t
make the SEC championship,
but I know that’s a goal of
theirs,” Smith said. “This is
their first step to doing that,
so we know they’ll be coming
out strong.”
With a dominant
performance to round out
nonconference play, USC will
look to open its SEC schedule
on the same positive note.
“Coming off a result like
[Sunday] ... I’m really pleased
with how [the team has] been
reacting and responding to
things that haven’t always
gone their way, but they’ve
bounced back and pushed
t hrough during t he next
week,” Smith said. “I know
that’s the same this week.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

South Carolina aims to stay undefeated
Gamecocks to face
Bulldogs in first SEC
match of 2012 season
Colton Menzel

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Last Friday, the Gamecocks defeated
Clemson for the fi rst time since 2009,
sweeping t heir rivals to k ick off a
successful weekend in the Carolina
Clash tournament.
South Carolina won two matches
on Saturday to improve its record to a
perfect 11-0 in nonconference play.
USC looks to open SEC play on a
high note this Friday. Across the net
will be the 6-3 Georgia Bulldogs, who
have yet to win a match on the road this
season.
Despite Georgia’s shortcomings
on the road thus far, Swanson made
it clear that the Gamecocks won’t be
overlooking the Bulldogs on Friday.
“I think they’re well-coached and
have some good athletes. They’re going
to be tough,” Swanson said. “Because it
is SEC play, everybody is amped up to
start off on a good note.”
However, the outcome of Friday’s
match will affect much more than
just the win-loss record. Swanson said
the game carries heavy weight on the
recruiting front for both programs.
“For us it’s another signature match
because we’re very close to Georgia in
proximity and we recruit a lot of the
same kids,” Swanson said. “The more
we win these kinds of games, the more
talent we’re going to attract to help
build a little faster or better than them.”
Swanson also noted that the current
state of the South Carolina and Georgia
volleyball programs have a stunning
resemblance, making Friday’s match

even more of a measuring stick for the
program’s development.
“I think we’re two similar programs
in that we’re both kind of in the building
process right now,” Swanson said. “Two
new coaches going into our second
seasons trying to gain an identity as to
what type of team we’re going to build
in the SEC, which is a really tough
conference in volleyball right now.”
Ju n i o r o u t s i d e h it t e r Ju l i e t t e
Thevenin has been a force for the
Gamecocks thus far, posting 11 or
more kills in each of South Carolina’s
last three matches . Thevenin, along
with senior setter Taylor Bruns, have
provided a surge of kills and offensive
power for the Gamecocks, particularly
this past weekend when South Carolina
defeated both Clemson and Winthrop
in three straight sets and UAB in four.
The important thing this Friday,
according to Swanson, will be the
atmosphere that goes along with the
home court advantage the Gamecocks
hold.
“The more students we can get back
out there to see the exciting product
that we’re putting out there on the
floor, the better our chances. It’s a really
big deal for us to have a rowdy crowd,
it’s a momentum-driven sport.”
South Carolina drew 1,512 fans to the
Volleyball Competition Facility when it
defeated Clemson. The crowd was the
third-largest in the facility’s history.
“We had the third largest crowd
against Clemson last week,” Swanson
said. “It sure would be cool to break the
record and have the biggest crowd in
our history on this Friday.”

After an outstanding
performance at the Gamecock
Invitational on Aug. 31, the South
Carolina women’s cross country
team will head to Nashville this
weekend to participate in the
Vanderbilt Pre-SEC Invitational.
“The [upcoming meet] is a
much higher level of competition,”
coach Stan Rosenthal said. “It’ll
be a good test for us to see where
we are to where we’re hopefully
going to end up.”
Rosenthal said more than 20
teams will compete and the goal
is to be as high in the top half as
possible.
“At this meet, we’re hoping to
crack the top three,” Rosenthal
said. “If we do that, then we’ll
have a phenomenal race.”
Howe ve r, t he r e a r e s o me
difficulties in preparing to face
t he ot her teams at t he race.
Some SEC schools that hosted
their own invitationals early in
the season did not have their
fastest runners compete, in order
to protect them from potential
injury.
” It ’s h a rd t o k now w here
everyone else is because almost
ever ybody t hat’s going to be
there hasn’t actually raced for
t he i r t e a m y e t ,” R o s e nt h a l
said. “Teams like Ole Miss and
Vanderbilt ... didn’t race their top
five [runners]. They ran, in effect,
their ‘B’ team, so you don’t know
who’s coming back or who’s in
good shape.”
The Gamecocks hosted their
ow n i nv it at iona l nea rly t wo
weeks ago at Fort Jackson. South
Carolina won the race, with 10
runners finishing in the top 15.
Rosent hal was part icularly
impressed by the performance of
freshman Kayla Lampe.
“It was 91 degrees after the race
fi nished,” he said. “For Kayla to
run as fast as she did in those
kinds of conditions was really
phenomenal.”
Lampe finished the race with a
meet record of 17:10.20, the best
time by an SEC freshman for a
5,000-meter run this season. Her
performance garnered leaguewide accolades, as she was named
SEC Cross Country Women’s
Freshman of the Week.
“I think Kayla’s strength as a
racer is that she doesn’t seem to
let the pressure of expectations
get to her. She tends to be a little
patient at the beginning,” he said,
noting that she pulls away from
t he compet it ion in t he latter
stages of a race.
“She can’t be as patient this
week ... when you have 20 0
people starting at the same time,”
Rosenthal continued. “I do know
that she’s probably one of the 10
fastest people in the race.”
R o s e nt h a l e x pl a i ne d t h at
Lampe’s race plan is to “get out
with the lead pack ... and be able
to stay there.”
Lampe w ill be paced by
tea m mate Chelsea Fra nce, a
graduate student who transferred
from UVA this year.
“She’s been running step for
step with Kayla in practice so I
expect her to be ... hopefully in
the top 10 at this race,” Rosenthal
said.
Junior Penny Boswell, a team
captain, finished third at the
Gamecock Invitational with a
time of 18:46.50.
“Our goal for Penny is to be ...
top 25 in this race, whereas our
goal for the other two [Lampe and
France] is the top 10,” Rosenthal
said. “So if you have Chelsea and
Kayla in front and Penny in the
middle and the others in the back
... fight[ing] to hold their spots,
then we’ll do really well.”

Olivia Barthel / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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Junior Juliette Thevenin has posted at
least 11 kills in four consecutive matches.
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